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Lombank

Edinburgh Office: Lombard House, zo Dublin Street,
Edinburgh EHr 3RD. Telephone: qr-556 7289.

Glasgow Office: Lombard House, 18 Newton Place,
Glasgow C3. Telephonei o4r-332 3o9r.

Other offices at:
Aberdeen, Ayr, Dundee and throughout Great Britain.

Head Office: Lombank Ltd, Lombank House, Purley Way, Croydon CR9 3BL. Tel: 0r-684 69rr.
LKA/91

IhaYewinningways

Cure Test Drive
Itch in the New
Triumph Toledo
The Quality ear for
Under f1000

Now on view at
THE TRIUMPH DISTRIBUTORS

FlcISsiLEIGiH
By appointment to Her Maiesty the eueen, Motor Engineers

32 Shandwick Place, Edinburgh EH2 4RU
Phone 031.225 7243/g

Branches at ABERDEEN, DUNDEE, GLASGOW, K|RKCALDY,
HAWICK, PERTH, STIRLING, and NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE.LOtUlBANl(



Look out today
for Wylie's sponsored

e$c0rts
Formidable
Contenders at
lngliston
Prepared by:
WYLIE'S PERFORMANCE CENTRE
part of The Wylies Ltd Organisation

M@
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RoyAL H|GHLAND .ro:oro:ND, EDINBURGH

The Edinhupgh Students'
Charities Cup Bace Meeting

$unday, 1lth April, 1gZ1

rhe scot,,rn ri,", tl","n Gtub Lrd.

9.45 a.m. Practice.
1.00 p.m. Luhcheon
2.00 p.m. Tour of

Queen.
2.15 p.m.
2.40 p.m.

3.05 p.m.

3.30 p.m.

3.55 p.m.

4.20 p.m.

4.50 p.m.
5.00 p.m.

5.30 p.m.

Modified Sports Cars (10 laps).
Special Saloons-Heat 1.
Lothian Chemicals Trophy Race
up to 1000 cc (10 laps).
The Murchie's Trophy Race for

for Special Saloons

Formula Ford Cars

PROGRAMME

lnterval.
Circuit by Edinburgh Students Charities

370 Pollokshaws Road, Eglinton Toll,
Glasgow, S.1.
Main FORD Dealers

(10 laps).
Special G.T.
etc. (10 laps)

Cars, Sports Cars and Clubman's Cars,

Special Saloons-Heat 2.
The Pratt Demolition Trophy Race for Special Saloons
over'1000 cc (10 laps).
The Edinburgh Students' Charities Cup Race for Libre
Cars (15 laps).
Presentation of Trophies.
Special Saloon Cars-Final.
The Hartley Whyte Championship Race (15 laps).
The Newcomers Tankard for Rally and Autocross
Saloon Cars, etc.-Heat 1 (10 laps).

.t

It's worth coming to Glasgow
of the Ford you want - from
Wylie's wide selection.



Speedwell.
Professional
equipment.

AND MOST OTHER LEADING ACCESSORY
MANUFACTURERS' GOODS IN SCOTLAND'S
PREMIER ACCESSORY CENTRE

MANY INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS
AT WELL BELOW NORMAL RETAIL PRICE

Sports-tune
I(), BRANDON TERRACE
EDINBURGH os1-5s6-3502

p
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OFFICIALS AND CREDITS

Clerk of Course ... W. J. STEIN
Controller A. D. HORNE
Steward (for R.A.C.) ... To be nominated.
Stewards (for Club) ... R. KAY, J. A. DICK PEDDIE,

N. T. LITHGOW and A. K. STEVENSON
Chief Marshal ... A. H. B. CRAIG
Deputy Chief Marshal P. J. TUGWELL

' Chief Observer ... R. TRAILL
Chief Flag Marshal ... J. A. MILLAR
Chief Track Marshal ... J. STORRY ,:

Chief Medical Officer Lt.-Col. A. McL. HORNE, R.A.M.C.(V).
I Chiel Paddock Marshal E. R. HERRALD

Chief Spectator Marshal ... D. MacLAUGHLAN
Chief Grid Marshal ... G. MONTGOMERY
Starters D. M. FRASER, l. CUNNINGhIAM and

W. A. MARTIN
Chief Crossing Marshal ... ANGUS DICK
Chief Pits Area Marshal ... K. H. ROBERTSON
Chief Timekeeper Dr. L. JAMIESON
Chief Scrutineer W. CLELAND
Chief Lap Board Marshal G. KERR
Commentator J. McINNES
Secretaryto Meeting... A. M. LAMB
Competitor Reception E. D. HODGES and E. S. CHAPMAN
Results Processors ... W. H. CRABB and M. MALCOLM
Judges of Fact ... L. BROWN, J. W. MacMILLAN,

A. BARCLAY and E. LIDDELL
Chairman of Race Committee J. L. ROMANES
Public Flelations l. BIRRELL and SCOTCIRCUITS LTD.
Results Duplicating ... GESTETNER DUPLICATORS (BSO) LTD.

D. S. CRAWFORD LTD.
First Aid THE BRITISH RED CROSS SOCIETY

' (Scottish Branch)
THE SCOTTISH AMBULANCE SERVICE
20s s. cENERAL HOSP|TAL R.A.M.C.(V)

by kind permission of Col. l. Seymour,
T,D.

Fire Precautions
EDINBURGH FIRE BRIGADE+ Breakdown Equipment & Staff CLELAND OF BOGSIDE
JAMES ROSS & SONS LTD.
WESTFIELD AUTOCAR LTD,
ROSSLEIGH LTD.

Welding
Outside Advertising ... AEROSIcNS (LONDON) LTD.
Photographs C. L. LOUR|E, E. BRYCE

This meeting is held under the lnternational Sporting Code of the F.l.A.
and the General Competition Rules of the R.A.C., the Standing Supple-
mentary Regulations of the R.A.C. and the additional regulations and
instructions issued by the Club. Permit No. RS,/6921
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word from the
harities Appeal

EDINBURGH STUDENTS' CHARITIES APPEAL

is asking for your generous support again this year. You can't mistake
us, we've brought our Queen and The Triumph (see leit). We reg.ret
that Hazel isn't for sale but the car could be yours if you buy a ticket-
or two ! We will also be selling ESCAPEE Magazines-to keep you
amused on the way home-and IMMUNITIES, to get you home safely.

Please help your local beneficiaries by giving generously today.
Thank you.

Edinburgh Students' Charitres Appeal would like to thank the or-
ganisers for their support and T. W. Merret (Goldsmiths & Heraldic
Engravers) for their donation of a tankard.

Edinburgh Students' Charities Queen '71 is 20-years'old Hazel
Gormley. She is shown here with Avril Stewart (on her left) and Catriona
Walker (on her right). Hazel is a third-year student at Craiglockhart
College of Education and among her interests are go'karting and ski'ing.
She doesn't drive but hopes Jo take lessons in the near luture

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK ll 1300 c.c.

Twin carb. will be accomPanYing
Hazel today. Don't be shy-go and
have a good look at them and
whilst you're there, buy a rallle
ii cket.

BENEFICIARIES 1971

Edinburgh CriPPle Aid Society'
Edinburgh Cyren,atts.
Edinburgh University Children's Holiday Venture.
Edinburgh Youth Homes Ltd.
Forth Radio Network.
Haig Ferguson Memorial Home.
The Lady Hoare Trust.
National Society {or Cancer Relief.
Niddrie Adventure Playground.
Police Dependant's Trust.
Scottish Association for the Adoption of Children.
Scottish National Council of Y.M.C.A.s.
Scottish Poverty Action GrouP.
Scottish Sociely for Autistic Children.
Shipwrecked Mariners' Society.
St. John Association of Scoiland (Edin, Branch ).
St. Joseph's Private HosPital.
The Roy'al Blind Asylum and School (Edinburgh).
The Lord Provost's Benevoient .Fund.
Edinburgh University Setllement.
Dr.. Barnardo's Homes.
Local Charities in South East Scotland.
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Car
No. DRIVER,/Entrant
'1

2
3

4

5
I

10
11

12
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32

cc Make/Model from

T. DZIERZEK '1650 Lola T55..................... Kirkliston
G. LAMBERT 1598 Brabham 8T18 ............... Burntey
T. D. REID/lrish Racing
Cars
R. MACKAY/Wm. Dunnet
& Co. Ltd.
W. FORBES
B. HARRISON,/Lusol
Ltd. 998 Vixen Glasgow
L C. McLAREN ............ 998 Chevron 815 ............... Broxburn
J. A. MURRAY McGRATH gg8 Ecosse lmp ............... Edinburgh
J, BARR
J. A. K. M1LLAR......... 1600 Lotus 51 ...... Currie
A. J. F. GEMMELL ..... 1600 Lotus 51A Edinburgh
S. C. RUSSELL............ 1600 Mallock U2 Mk. 98 ......... Banbury
B, HUNTER
r. HoRROCKS........

.... 1600 Hawke DL2A ... Leith
1600 Alexis FF ................. .... Preston

. HanslopeR. C. R. MALLOCK ...... 1600 Mallock U2 Mk.9B .......
N. R: GINN ........ 1600 Lotus 69FF Norwich
G. .TODD ..........:....... 1600 March 718FF ..........,. Musselburgh
C. MacLEAN 1600 Hawke DL2B .................. Alness
D. MANNERS 1600 Vista Mk. 2 .,......,...... Darlington
J. de STEFANO 1600 Titan Mk.6.......,.,,........... London
C. CAMERON 1600 Merlyn FF............ Old Kilpatrick
G. OLIVER /Car Bargain
Centre (Hounslow)...... 1600 D.R.W. ......... London
G. J. CUTHBERT......... 1600 Hawke DL2B .................. Dundee
P. HARR|NGTON......... 1600 Merlyn XlA... Squnthorpe
E. PRESTON 1600 Hawke DL28............... Skelmorlie
D. MacLEOD/Mackinlay's
Whisky/Peter Graham
(Motors) Ltd. 1600 Dulon FF.................. Edinburgh
J. C. GRAHAM ............ 1600 Crossle 16F .................. Glasgow
J. DAVIDSON 1600 Crossle 16F............ Oastle Reagh
J. SHELDON 1600 Palliser ......... Surrey
R. S. SMITH 5000 Attila Chevrolet Renfrew
D. MCMAHON 1800 Royale RP10 .................. Milford
J. G. MaoWILLIAM ...... 1149 Mercury GT.... Glasgow
G. MaoDONALD 997 Carlin Ford GT Edinburgh
R. WINCHESTER .. ..... 1390 Fairlord GT Dundee
K. ROBERTSON ......... 1150 Landar G6 .......:....... Musselburgh
E. LABINJOH/J. Fisher 1100 Fisher 1100 Spyder ...... Edinburgh
P. MacNAUGHTAN ...... 1600 Lotus 7 ..................... Edinburgh
J. MACKIE 1600 Mallock U2..................... Lochore
A. G. WATSON ............ 1598 Mallock U2 ............... Burntisland
G. TEMPLE 1500 Chevron 81 .... Morpeth

MorpethJ. ABSALOM/C. Shutt ... 1150 Ginetta G4

33
34
35
36
37
40
41

42
43
44
46
48
49
50
51
52

Car
No.

53
54
55
56

DRIVER/Entrant cc

T. RUTHERFO,RD ......... 1147
t. HALL .... 1116
w. L. wooD ............... 1140
B. K. HARRISON/H. & G.

Make/Model from

Robinson Racing ...... 1107 Honda 5800 Gosforth
57 G. R. WILSON ............ 10S8 M.G. Midget ............... Kirkcaldy
59 J. HANLEY 1293 M.G. Midget Comber
60 R. D. WYLLIE 1998 Triumph GT6 .................. Annan
6'l R. HUTCHISON ......... 1293 A.H. Sprite........ Glenrothes
62 A. SOUTER 1598 Lotus E|an...........
63 S. LAWSON 1558 Lotus Elan.................. Kirkliston
64 M. HOPPERTON......... 1690 M.G. Midget lnverary
65 J. MILNE/W. Shepherd 1293 M.G. Midget............ Lundin Links
66 A. FLEMING,/

A.H. Sprite Mk. lll ............ Lenzie
A.H. Sprite Mk. 1............. Bristol
M.G. Midget Edinburgh

999 Mini Cooper Lundin Links
1558 Lotus Elan

W. Shepherd
J. A. HALL ...............
B. CROSKIN/F.T. lgnition
Systems
T. N. THOMSON........
R. M. BROWN ............
J. MacGILVRAY
A. D. NIVEN,/Team

75 J. BIRRELL,/Wylies ....
76 R. M. CAIG

79 J. DRYDEN
80 C. REEVES

1796 Brabham BT30 ............ Tandragee

1598 Brabham ........................ Thurso
5000 Lola T5000 .................. Aberdeen

67
68

69
70
71

72

1340 A.H. Sprite
3781 Jaguar 'E'
1700 Anglia TC

Chichester
Type ... Wishaw

..... Largs
1650 Anglia Kirkmichael

Forbes ... 1850 Perdal Escort Greenlaw
73 M. MILLER 1600 Anglia TC .................. Aberdeen
74 G. B. BIRRELL/Wylies ... 1800 Escort RS1600 ............... Glasgow

77 W. R. HUNTLY............ 1598 Escort TC .,................... Fulwell

197O Escort TC. . . ........ Glasgow
1650 EscortTC............. Borgue

81 J. CONWAY ...........r... 1293 Mini Cooper'S' ............... Balloch
82 F. GUNN/A. Barton ...... 1293 Mini Cooper Milngavie
83 O. CQRRIGAN,/A. Barton 1293 Mini Cooper'S' ............ Newcastle
84 A. BARTON 999 Mini ......... Newcastle
85 E. PATERSON 1275 Colvend Elf .........-.:... Edinburgh
BO R. C. S. BROWN ........ 1293 Mini Coper'S' ..,.....,... Motherwell
87 N. HODGSO,N .. 1293 Mini Cooper'S'............ Carlisle
88 J. PINKERTON............ 1293 Mini Ceoper'9' ....,,."..., Glasgow
Bg B. COYLE 998 Hillman 1mp.................. Glasgow
90 R. J. LECKIE ....998 Hillman lmp ............... Aberdeen
91 K. ALLEN 999 Mini Cooper'S' ............... Carluke
92 J. GRANT 999 Mini Cooper'S'......... Haddington
93 C. LIVINGSTONE ...... 1000 Renault ...... lnverary
94 A. SELLAR 999 Mini Cooper 'S' .........,Burntisland
95 S. A. BELL 999 Mini Cooper Arden .....,... Carlisle
96 W. N. A. DRYDEN/S.M.T. 2000 Viva GT ... Edinburgh
97 J. YO'UNG 999 Mini Cooper'S' ......... Burntisland
98 J. C. FYDA ............... 998 Agra lmp ........................ Banft
99 A. G. AINSLIE............ 999 Mini .:................ Hawick
100,J. E. HOWDEN 998 Ghrysler Coupe '..:.:....;.. Edinburgh

I
J. BAIRD 1098 Ginetta c4................ Edinbursh



Car
No. cc Make/Model from

998 Shannon lmp ..... Edinburgh
999 Mini Cooper 'S' ......... Prestonpans

The Kings Gup F.F. GhamPionshiP

A BACKGROUND TO THE TROPHY'S SPONSORS

KINGS.& CO. LTD. was formed in 1899 whe na small Company
known as Robert King of Burnhouse, Beith, Ayrshire, was bought by
James Nicholl Cuthberl and one or two of his associates' They traded
as Quarrymasters and Contractors mainly in Ayrshire until the start of
the first World War when the business was turther expanded to include
the felling and cutting of timber in the North of Scotland. However,
bv the edrlv 1920's t6e road work was demanding much more capital
ahd personil supervision, and so the timber mills were disbanded and
bv 1924 the first maior road contract was won' This was for the recon-
siruction of the roadway system in Skye and the value of the contract
was about t100,000. li was here that the Company first moved away
from steam-waggons to petrol-driven ones, but, however it was not until
1944 that the last of the steam Fodens left the roads.

From 1927, when the Borders branch was added, first at St. Boswells
and later at Earlston, until 1939, many changes took place and numerous
permanent Quarries with modern crushing plants were opened mainly
to assist the contracting side of the business.

The second World War saw great activity on aerodrome runways,
supply depots, Army camps and antitank defences throughout Scotland,
wiin ine odO sortid into the North of England. lt was just after this
date that the founder died and the Company was being managed by the
second generation of Cuthberts, namely Mr. Stewart, Mr. William and
Mr. Norman.

Under the guidance ol this younger team much modernisation took
place, which showed dividends in that many important contracts. were
won with the North of Scotland Hydro Electric Board, The Air Ministry
and local Authorities.

The first grandson of the Founder, and his namesake, ioined the
Board in 1961 ,-followed in 1963 by the death ol the Managing Director,
Mr. Stewart.

ln 1965 the Company ceased to be privately owned and became a
meinber of the Derbyshlre Stone Group, followed by l merger with
Tarmac in 1968, to become a member o'f the 8100 million Tarmac Derby
Group.

THE KINGS CUP FORMULA FORD CHAMPIONSI'IIP

Won last year by the lrish Demon, Damien [4egee., after the most
exciting Formu'la Ford season yet at the lngliston Circuit' the Kings Cup
Formula Ford Championship again promises to be one of the features of
1971. Sponsored by Kings & Co. Ltd., the Championship covers all
Formula Ford races at lngliston this year and offers, as well as the
handsome Kings Cup, prize money totalling t200. For those who wish
to compile th-eir own progress iable during the season, points are
awarded to the best placed F.F. cars running in these races on the
basis: Highest-placed F.F. car-9 points; 2nd-6 points; 3rd-4 points;
4th-3 points ; 5th-2 points ; and 6th-1 point. The best four scores
will be'counted lor each competitor-should this result in a tie, the
final result will be determined by reference to the hiqhest number of
highest placings. Lazier members ol the public can follow the progress
of the Championship through the lngliston programmes for each meet-
ing, which.will give full details.

DRIVER/Entrant

101 R. FORESTER-SMITH/
H. Shannon

102 J. FEWELL .......
103 W. BORROWMAN,/Spo(S

Tune/Moir & Baxter Ltd.
10.1 J. HANNAH .....
105 J. A. J. CURBTE .

106 A. BARRETT ,

107 W. G. DONALD
1OB N. D. SMITH ..

109 A. T. GALLACHER ......
110 D. C. BLACK
111 A. A. SMITH .

112 R. S. SMITH

115 P. M. PITMAN
116 0. ROSS
117 A. A. McFARLANE .

118 R. GAULD ....
119 L. HIND
120 J. KIRK
121 K, PITT

999 Mini Cooper 'S' ....
998 Mini

Longniddry

... Wishaw
999 Currie Clubman Dumfries
999 Mini Cooper 'S' ............ Ballieston
998 Hillman lmp .................. Tarland
999 Mini Cooper'S' ............ Aberdeen

1601 Escort RS1600 .. ...... Girvan
1986 Volvo 1225........... Glasgow
1995 Riddell Escort . Pitcaple
1328 Mini Cooper'S' ...:........ Pitcaple

113 D. G. ROBERTSON ..... 1293 Mini Cooper'S'............... Paisley
114 J. CALDER/K. Robertson 1293 Mini Cooper 'S' ...... Musselburgh

1293 Currie Cooper 'S' .. .. .. ... Dumf ries
1098 Austin A40 . ......... ..... Helensburgh
1293 Mini Cooper 'S' ...... Newton Mearns
1293 Mini Cooper 'S' . . ... , .. ...... .... lnsch
998 Mini ... Edinburgh
998 Hillman lmp .... Caldercriux
998 Hillman lmp Glasgow

EAST OF SCOTLAND SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS

TH'AN SPORTS CARS

13 CADZOW PLACE, EDINBURGH

Telephone : 031-661 5853/4

A wide range ol SPORTS and GT.
CARS is always available-watch the
Evening News and Saturday's Scots-
man for our weekly stock list. H..P.
and Exchange. Good Used Sp.orts Cars
bought lor Cash.

No problems with SERVICING &
TUNINGI Our workshop staff have ex-
perience and training with performance
cars : first class Engine and Gearbox

overhauls for the discerning motorist.
MGB, Honda, Lotus and Ford Twin-
Cams are our Specidlity.

The home ol FORDSPORT in Scotland.
Competition parts in stock including
TIMITED SLIP DIFFS. BILSTEIN StrUts,
and other hard-to-get 'goodies'.

OPEN SUNDAYS 10 - 4 p.m.
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THE CALLANDS TROPHY

This beautiful solid silver quaich was presented by Major Edward
G. Thomson along with very generous prize money to be won by the
Formula Libre champion of lngliston. competitors can enter iil six
eligible events but only their four best scores count towards the cham-
pionship. This year the championship promises to be even more keenly
fought, competitive sports cars, etc., being given the chance to fight it
out with their single seated brethren.

Major Thomson is a great motor racing enthusiast and has donel
a great deal for this sport in scotland and for scottish drivers. Until
recently he had a very fine private coilection of interesting cars, incrud-
ing the 1938 Mille Miglia-winning 2.9 Alfa Romeo, a type S0 Buggatti
and many others such as Roils-Royces and Bentleys, and many of inese
were auctioned some months ago at Gleneagles for charity.

He was a director, then Chairman and now president of Ben Line,
who operate fast cargo liners between U.K. ports and the Far East.
After the war the Ben Line had onry six vessers reft and Major Thomson
had considerable courage in introducing these fast cargo liners which
were built in Scotland. Shipping giants such as p. & O. and Blue
Funnel have since had to catch up their lead.

FIRE APPLIANCE SERVICES LTD.
ST. BOSWELLS, ROXBURGHSHIRE

Telephone St. Boswells 3233

" Central Automatic Sprinkler Systems,', Fixed CO2, Foam, BCF, Dry
Powder, Wet and Dry Risers and High Expansion Foam Systems. foi
Applicators, Fire,/smoke stop Doors and screens, Fire Alarm,/Detectorsl.
Secondary Lighting and Exit Signs, Steel Stair Fire Escapes, Hose Reels,
Hose and Fittings, Fire Extinguishers, Asbestos Brankets, safety Equip-
ment' clothing and roors, Aruminised suits, Maintenance and service
Facilities.

Distributors for Graviner (cornbrook) Ltd. and Refiiling service.
United Kingdom Distributor/Agents for Magirue Fire pumps.

Mobile Trailer Fire Fighting units. Larger Units Design Based on one-ton
Land Rover Chassis and Bedford Heavy Duty Chassis.
We a;e proud to announce that we have recenfly been awarded a con-
tract ln the fac,e of keen competition from the Northern treland Fire
Authority lor the sqpply or 61 Fire Fighting vehicles built on Land Rover
91T1" f9r supply over a pertod ot four years. (Destgned by K Rhodes,
AFICD, LMRSH, Technical Director.)

,,,t1'i
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The 'H. & G. Robinson Racing
Trophy' Championship

for Modified SPorts Cars 1971

Established in 1923 by the original Messrs. H & G' Robinson, the
Company has held many famous franchises such as Lea Francis, Delage,
Packard, Seabrooks, Aston Martin, Lagonda, Triumph, Vauxhall, Stan-
dart, and Jowett, and, in the pre-war days, many of the replacement
parts for these hand-built vehicles were actually made at the garage
and complete custom coachwork conversions were carried out to
individual requirements.

As these marques either made a dignitied exit from a market that
was becoming increasingly favourable to the low-priced mass-produced
vehicles or became parts by name only of large Groups dedicated to
satisfying these new demands, a new franchise was sought after pro-
viding an original product in which H. & G.'s might participate to a
much greater extent than beforehand possible. ln 1953 such a one
was discovered by the name of the Volkswagenwerk AG who were
then commencing the importing of a revolutionary new car in shape
and concept-the now well-known VW " Beetle." After a very slow start,
this marque was eventually established and, through the pioneering
work of the then small number of VW Distributors, the lranchise has
now attained a very eminent position in the imported car market and
ranks highest in imported car sales in this country.

However, the policy of this Company continues to be one ol
establishing new, advanced, totally original franchises, and one that,
in our opinion, entirely fits this description is the product of the Car
Division of Japanese genius Sochiro Honda's lamily concern.

Honda Motors first step into the motor vehicle market in this
country was made with the thoroughbred 5.800 sports cars using
totally original parts and, therefore, qualifying as a real Sports Car.
The power unit is the ultimate in reciprocating engine design, and a
competition job gives the same power per litre as an average Formula
One engine. Looking to the future, this car should have great value
as a collector's piece, and is a very sound investment with a pure
pedigree. You will see the amazing performance ol the 5.800 engine
in the Coupe Modified Sports Car this afternon as it screams around
lngliston.

Both the 5.800 and N.600 saloon cars are now being imported into
Scotland at the Grangemouth docks, distributed by H. & G. Robinson
to the Northern part of the U.K., and this should provide a very good
service to the often neglected Scotland and the North of England area.
The latter model, considering that it must be delivered over 12,000
miles from the factory, is available at a very reasonable price, and is
a very good pertormer in standard trim as an increasing number of
happy people are discovering, but with very good luel economy.

We are expecling another close and exiciting season in the Mod-
sports car class, and look forward to presenting the H. & G. Robinson
Trophy to the worthy winner at the end of the year.
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H.&G.

ROBINSON
(GOSFORTH) LTD.

UOTKSWAGElI
SPECIALISTS

stNcE 19s3 HOl{DA
MOTOR CAR
DISTRIBUTORS
FOR THE NORTH
ENGLAND

OF

KENTON ROAD
Gosforth 851047

GREAT NORTH ROAD, FAIRMOOR
Morpelh 2241

Accident Repairs

Hire Purchase and

' Paintshop

lnsurance Arranged
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It is with great regret
that we record the sudden
and tragic death of Geoff
Waugh, both Clerk ol the
Course at Ingliston and the
Chairman of the Scottish
Motor Racing Club. A
lounder member of the Scot-
tish Motor Racing Club over
twenty years ago-betore its
rebirth- in the 1960's and
the merqer with the Border
Motor Rdcing Club - Geolf
was one of the band of en-
thusiasts who, after the war,
brought Motor Racing to
Scotland. ln those days he
would regularlv be seen in
a Healev Silverstone in
both racihg and Club Rally
events but he laier travelled
abroad before returning to
this countrY some Years ago.
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A dentist by profession, he had surgeries in both Penicuik and
pairmitelr-eaO 

-and 
iegularly commuted between the two in his lamiliar

il,i6 i;i;;pn ero.'The'car was, of course, well known at lngliston

"."in"'C"rri" 
Cir-and its absence today will be a sad reminder of the

Circuit's loss.
.GeoffdisplayedaremarkabletalentforthejobofGlerkofthe

course-anohe,urougrrttothis,themost-demandingpositionatany
fr4oioi-ni"e Meeting, 

-a ttair tnat was too olten disguised. by the .unob-
ir*iue .unn"r in frnich he carried out his duties. The job. requires a

;;;i 
';"4;i;;r 

head, a knowledge of both motor racing and the circuit
iti"U, lfre ability to rirake immediate decisions and the courage to carry
iir"".i ini""bn 'and adhere to them - Geoff possesse.d. all of th,es_e

oualities and more, and added to them a character which earneO hlm

d;th 
-ih; 

attection and respect ol all who kJrew him' The depth ol the

i"* ;hth i; fett by both ihe tngliston circuit and the sport in scoland
ii-" mea"rr" of the man and a honument to his contributions to motor
sport.

INGLISTON NOTES

You may be surprised to know that something like 5.00..voluntary
officiali-arJiequired to run a race meeting at lngliston. W.ithout their

"..i.iun""-tnerb 
iust would not be any racing. and we would ask you .

toio-opeiate with them so as to ensure the enjoym.ent of every-pers-on'
whethei they be spectator, competitor or official. Your safety depenos
on 

-tner 
an'd we do ask you hot to ieopardise their's or others' by

disregarding their instructions.

***
Please remember that :-

Dogs are not permitted in the showground during -race meetings..Please---iespect this rule, and remember that any infringement could cost
lives-yours included !
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Enclosure in the centre of the main Grandstand ; why not treat your-
sell to a spot of luxury and buy a seat (or two)? For those who,prefer
the South Grandstand, tickets, price 30p, are available at that stand.

Feeling pecldsh ? Hot drinks, pies and bridies, and roll sandwiches
are available at the Snack Bars situated in the Herdsman's Restaurant
on the ground floor of the MacRobert Pavilion, in the East Gate Yard
and in the area between Caravan and Southstand corners. lf you feel
like a quick " pinta " why not get your milk drinks in the Milk Bar at
the east end of the Grandstand. Cigarettes are on sale from the Players
Kiosk situated behind the main Grandstand.

For those whose idea of a meal extends beyond a " pie and a
pint " D. S. Crawford Ltd. provide Club Members with three-course
luncheons in the MacRobert Pavilion for 67*p. Other members of the
public can lunch in the Herdsman's Restaurant (north of the main Grand-
stand) where they may enjoy, inter a/ia- the following dishes: Soup or
Fruit Juice 7]p, Braised Steak 35p, Grovenor Pie with Chips 30p, Gam-
mon Salad 35p. Haddock and Chips (high teas only) 30p. Apple Tart with
Fresh Cream 11p, Fruit Salad with Fresh Cream 15p. Dinner is also
served to Club Members in the MacRobert Pavilion after the close of
racino and the Club Bar remains open there from 12.30 to 2.30 and 6.30
to 9.30

***
Newcamers to Motor Racing may well be puzzled by some of the

activities going on during the afternoon. Between every race the Course
Car will be drvien round by the Clerk of the Course or Chief Marshal,
making an inspection of the condition of the surface and safety pre-
cautions. You will always know this car by the white flag it carries.
Starting procedure has to be absolutely cut and dried, for it is not easy
to keep a car running on the ' grid '-as the startlng line is called-
wthiout " creeping " forward, or without overheating the engine. Three
minutes before the start a siren will be sounded and the cars will then
move onto the track and complete a warming-up lap, forming up on a
dummy grid at the entry to the ,Arena. The siren will again be sounded
at 1 minute when the cars move forward onto the grid, and with 30
seconds to go the starter will walk to his rostrum. With 5 seconds
to go he will slowly raise the saltire and drop it smartly for the " off."

All motor sport in Britain is strictly controlled by the Motor Sport
Division of the R.A.C. and the controls-are aimed at making the sport
just as safe as is possiue. Responsible for making sure that the meeting
runs to schedule and runs according to the regulations is the Clerk of the
Course. His " nerve-centre " is the Race Control Building in.the Central
Enclosure (the rather splendid glass box below the cloCk-mast), where
he keeps in touch by telephone throughout the day with all the points
around the circuit. The track is divided into sectors, each unddr the
control of an Observer, and each equipped with a telephone. The
Observer has with him a number of different marshals ; some of these are
responsible for keeping the track clear for racing and for undertaking
rescue operations in the event of an accident, others for signalling to
drivers by means of recognised flags to warn them of dangers oi let
them know that a car behind wishes to overtake.

***
. Have YOV heard yet-the finest achievement by Scottish drivers

since Jackie Stewart went Formula 1? Niven and Lamb shatter Spain
with a Scotti'sh triumph in the gruelling Mojocan Grand prix-full report
commences page 5-l .

***

" The Agony and the Ecstacy " . . Keith Schellenberg with three-arms.
and-twolegs-tull at the October Meeting lasl year.

Details .of programme.advertising and facilities for selling goods atlngliston are available from Scotcircuits Ltd., t,,lation"at gank
Chambers, Duns, Berwickshire.

Details of trackside advertising may be obtained f rom Aerosigns
(London) Ltd., Martbrough Hall, Lassel Street, London, S.E.10. '

For those who run out of film this atternoon, photographic qoods are,
available from Reg. Forester Smith immediately-behind ine grand
stand.

Racing at lngliston has been made. possible by the courtesy of the Royar
Highland and Agricurturar socidty whose 

-showground 
ihis is. precse

ret-u-rn this courtesy by respecting their propertt, and refraining from
climbing on buildings or scattering litter.

Racing " goodies " are on sare from sports-tuns immediatery behindthe Grandstand.

***
. At .various points around the circuit there are teams of marshars

whose duties are to signal by means of flags various info;m;tion i; th;
9n.vgrq... f . blu-9 flag held stationary means ,, there is a car closeDenrno 

-' ; blue tlag waved means ,'the car behind wishes to overtake.,,yeilow ltag.held stationary means ,,caution ,'; waved viqorouslv means

^,:IlL9r" danser, be preiared ro sto.p.', A yeilow liug friih i"d ,lip",srgnrties oir on the track, and a white flag'means thlre is a seruic"vet,'icle (ambulance, fire..engine, etc.) on tie circuit. 
-Vo, 

,aV 
"""'u"npll:ifl_gt ,the entry to..the Esses rrdiOing a btack trag toseine'r *-iih 

"'DracKDoard on which will be chalked a number. This meanslhat the com-petitor whose number is on the board must immediatery iro*-"iiJ Jri"Lgently to the pits. rt may be that observers have reporieo some baii blhis.car loose.or it may be that in the opinion oi tne Cterf of-tne Sorrsehe is driving in such a way as to cause dingei to others.

***
- Tickets for the ma.in Grandstand, price 50p each, are availablefrom a kiosk immediaterv behind tne croiiing'poini io-ine-c;#;r

16
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Due to its short and twisty nature the lngliston circuit is obviously

not the most ideal for world class Formula I racing (although it has
proved itself a fine and demanding Formula 2 venue) and lnternational
motor racing has accordingly been sadly lacking from the Scottish
calendar. This very nature has, however, possibly served the sport in
Scotland more effectivelv than might have a circuit more on the lines of
Brands Hatch and Silverstone, lngliston having proved itself a training
ground unmatched elsewhere in the U.K. By the time young Scottish
drivers have mastered the intricacies of their local circuit they are more
than ready to take on, and beat. the best in the world at any venue and
it is to be hoped that lngliston will prove to be the foundation from which
future Jackie Stewarts will spring.

This facet of the circuit (and, perhaps its very raisan d'etre) is
often overlooked'. ln the heat of a motor racing season and, to reverse
this tendency, it is intended that the spotlight be turned through the
pages of the lngliston Programme this year on those Scottish drivers
from whom we can confidently expect to see a future World Champion.
The obvious man to spring to mind after his recent magnificent drives
in F2 and F3 is Gerry Birrell and there can be no doubt that a Formula
1 drive is now close at hand for this erstwhile lngliston regular. Many
other lngliston favourites are knocking on the F1 doors, however, and
these include Tom Walkinshaw, Dick Scott and Alan Rollinson. Closer
to home, the specacular rise to prominence of Borderer, Dougy Niven,
gives rise to speculation while the other Birrell Bros. Graham, will be
frying out the continentals on the hairy sport's car front. lnterestinq
names and interesting people that we hope to hear more of in the 1971
lngliston Programmes.

Dates to note in your diaries for the lg71 Season at lngliston are:

16th MAY THE MAY RACE MEETING
lBth JULY THE JULY RACE MEETING (National)
15th AUGUST THE AUGUST RACE MEETING
17th SEPTEMBER THE SEPTEMBER RACE MEETING
1Oth OCTOBER THE OCTOBER RACE MEETING (National)

Scottish Motor Racing Club members will also want to note that
8th May and 2nd October have been provisionaly fixed as Members'
Practice Days (at which club members can " have a go " on the cir-
cuit for a mere 50p.

The.1 970 October Meeting at lngliston must surely have been one of
the best ever seen at the track and one reason for this was the unique
sight and sound of eleven pre-war historic racing cars thundering round
the circuit giving a fair old imitation of the golden era at Brooklands.
Some reservations were voiced prior to the race as to whether the
drivers of these " old-timers of the tracks ".would merely parade round
for fifteen boring processional laps, husbanding the strength oJ their
cars. Aiter all, the critics said, if the total cost of the historic maehin-
ery was totted up it would provide a world class Formula I grid at
lngliston-not the sort of ironmongery you would wish to chance by
flinging it around at top speed.

Not a bit of it. The historic drivers entertained us to one of those
rare treats in motor racing where every single competitor, be he the
leader or five laps behind, drove to the utmost of his, and his car's
capabilities. For once they were not enveloped in an all-embracing
metalic cigar and we were able to enjoy the sight ol bodies, arms and
elbows leaning out of the cockpits at acute angles as they fought with
monsters that seemed to have minds of their own. Poor old Keith
Schellenberg especially, almost certainly the hero of the race, struggled
manfully with eight litres of Bentley power : used as he is to fighting
the eleinents in bob-sleigh and power-boat racing, Keith could only take
so much of it and the Pit Road marshals were staggered to see him
storm in at half time, gasp out a few laps rest, and then fling himself
into the f ray. How he finished, and how the Grandstand is still standing,
are still mysteries not only to race officials but also to Keith himself.

The sheer magnificence of the race, the nostalqic smell of methanol
racing f uel (supplied, naturally, by Scotcircuits' chairman, John
Romanes', Lothian Chemical Company), the sight and sound of super-
charged monsters trom another era, and the enthusiastic public
response have made this event a must lor the 197'l lngliston calendar'
lf possible, a return bout is planned for the October National Meeting-
definitely not an event to be missed !
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******
For those of you who reckoned that October was the best meeting

ever and the big saloon car event the best race ever, you ain't seen
nothink yet ! The date to note in your diaries is 16th May, and the place

-lngliston. 
The occasions ? The return of Brian " Yogi " Muir with the

Wiggins Teape Chevvy Camaro in which he took the October Hartley
Whyte by storm. Thirsting for revenge will no doubt be Dougy Niven
(who spent a brief spell in October heading Yogi) in the Perdal Escort,
the Birrell faction and all the other lnqliston requlars. And who knows
what other great big hairy monsters the promoters will dig up to try
Yogi's patience. lt looks like another nail biting, ulcer perlorating
session-value for anyone's money. Don't miss it. Sunday, -l6th May

-the Burmah Trophy Race Meeting at lngliston. With the Probe 2001
on hand for a demo too it'll be yet another meeting to remember.
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As a Rally Enthusiast you will be

keen to visit

WYLIE'S PERFORMANCE CENTRE

We stock a complete range of accessories
for the man who wants speed with safety-

Armstrong " Road-Holder" and
Gompetition Shock Absorber Units

Moto-Lita Steering Wheels

Weber Carburettors

Broadspeed Specialised Vehicles and
Performance Tuning Equipment

Piper Gamshafts

Bell and AGV Helmets

Nomex Protective Racewear

CIBIE quartz lodine Lighting

WYLIE'S PERFORMANCE CENTRE
part of the WYLIES LTD ORGANISATION

EGLINTON TOLL GLASGOW S 1
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INGLISTON LAP CONVERSION TABLE
1 LAP : 1.03 Miles

m.o.h. secs. m.p.h. secs. m.p.h, secs. m p.h. secs. m'p h

47,0
47.1
47.2
47.3
47.4
47.5
47.6
47.7
47.4
47.9

60.79
60.69
60.58
60.49
60.39
60.29
60.19
60.10
60.00
59.90

45.0 82.40 49.0
45.1 82.22 49.',1
45.2 82.04 49.2
45.3 81 .85 49.3
45.4 81 .67 49.4
45.5 81 .49 49.5
45.6 81 .32 49.6
45.7 81 .14 49 .7
45.8 80.96 49.8
45.9 80.78 49.9

58.0 63.93 62.0 59,8158,1 q3.82 62.1 59.7158.2 63.71 62.2 59.6158.3 63.60 62.3 59.5258.4 63.49 62,4 59.4258.5 63.38 62,5 59.3358.6 63.28 62.6 59.2358.7 63.17 62.7 59.1458.8 63.06 62.A 59.0458,9 62.95 62,9 58.95

46.0 80.61 50.0 74.1646.1 80.€ 50.1 74.0146.2 80.26 50.2 73.86
46.3 .80.09 50.3 73.72
46.4 79.91 50,4 73.5746.5 19.74 50.5 73.42
46.6 79.57 50.6 n.zA46.7 79.40 50.8 73.14
46.8 79.23 50.7 72.99
46.9 79.06 50,9 72.85

64.0 57.94
64.1 57.85
64.2 57.76
64.3 57.67
64.4 57.58
64.5 s7.49
64.6 57.40
64.7 57.31
64.8 57.22
64.9 57.13

48.0 77.25 52.044.1 77.09 52.1
48.2 76.93 52.2
48.3 76.77 52.3
4a.4 76.61 52.4
48.5 76.45 52.5
48.6 76.30 52.6
4a.7 76.14 52.7
48.8 75.98 s2.8
48.9 75.83 52.9

48.7
50.7

55.8

56.6

51 .8
56.2

78.89 51.0 72.71
7a.73 51 .1 72.56
78.56 51 .2 12.42
78.39 51 .3 72.28
7a.23 51 .4 7?.14
78.06 51 .5 72.00
77.90 51 ,6 71 ,86
77.74 51 .7 71 .72
77.57 51 .8 71 .58
77 .4't 5 r .9 71 ,45

75.67 53.0 69.96
7S.SZ 53.1 69.83
75.97 53.2 69.70
7s.21 53.3 69.57
75.06 53.4 69.44j4.91 53.5 69.31
74.j6 53.6 69.18
74.61 S3.7 69.05
74.46 53.8 68,92
74.91 s3.9 69.79

71.31
71 .17
71 .03
70.90
70.76
70.63
70.49
70.36
70.23
70.o9

57.0 65.05 61.0
57.1 64.94 61 .1
57.2 64-83 61 .2
57.3 64.71 6l .3
57.4 64.60 61 .4
57.5 64.49 61 .5
57.6 64.38 61 .6
57.7 64.26 6'l .7
57.8 64,15 61 .8
57.9 64.04 61.9

54.0 68,67
54.1 68.54
54.2 68.4',1
54.3 68.29
54.4 68.16
54.5 68.04
54.6 67.91
54,7 67 .79
54.8 67.66
54.9 67.54

55,0 67.42 59.0 62.85
55.1 67,30 59,1 62.74
55.2 67.17 59,2 62.64
55.3 67.05 59.3 62.53
55.4 66.93 59.4 62.42
55.5 66.81 59.5 62.32
55.6 66.69 59.6 62.21
55.7 66.57 59.7 62.',11
55.8 66.45 tr9,8 62.01
55.9 66.33 59.9 61 .90

56.0 66.21 60.0 61.8056.1 66.10 60.1 61.6956.2 65.98 60.2 61 .5956.3 65.86 60.3 61 .49
56.4 65.74 60.4 61 .3956.5 65.63 60.5 61 .29
56.6 65.51 60.6 61 .19
56.7 65.40 60.7 61 .0950.8 65.28 60.8 60.99
56.9 65.17 60.9 60.89

63.0 58.86
63.1 58.76
63.2 58.67
63.3 58.58
63.4 58.49
63,5 58.39
63.6 58.30
63.7 58.21
63.8 58.1 2
63.9 58.03

INGUS:TON LAP RECORDS

FORMULA LIBRE CARS
Over '1000 cc : T. D. REID (Brabham BT30) ........................
Under 1000 cc: R. SCOTT (Chevron B15) ..,.....................

FORMULA FORD CARS
D. c. A. MAGEE (Crossle 16F) & R. EVANS (Pallister BRM)

FORMULA 4 CARS
B. HARRISON (Vixen VBl) ......................

SPECIAL GT CARS
Over 1150 cc: G. B. BIRhELL (Chevron 816) .....................
Under 1150 cc: J. G. McWILLIAM (Mercury GT) ...............

HISTORIC RACING CARS
M. MORRIS (ERA) .........:.............

MODIFIED SPORTS CARS
Under'1150 cc : J. ABSALOM (Ginetta G4) ......................,.
Over 1150 cc : A. SOUTER (Lotus Elan) and

J. B. FLETCHER (Lotus Elan)

SALOON CARS
Over 1000 cc : B. MUIR (Chevrolet Camaro)
Under 1000 cc: A. BARTON (Mini Cooper S) ..........." "...'.

OUTRIGHT LAP RECORD

62.8

57.2

57.4

76.14 m.p.h.
73.14 m.p.h.

66.45 m.p.h.

65.51 m.p.h.

71.58 m.p.h.
65.98 m.p.h.

59.04 m.p.h.

64.83 m.p.h.

64.60 m.p.h.

65.74 m.p.h.
64.15 m.p.h.

76.14 m.p.h.

56.4
57.8

4A.7T. D. REID (Brabham BT30)
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Suppliers of concrete aggregatgs, C a fconcrete angf building sands,
coated macadams, hot and cold
asphalts.

Operations cover the lollowing counti€s:
Angus, Ayrshire, Berwick, Dumfries, Dumbarton, Fife, lnverness, Lanark,

Midlothian, Nairn, Perth, Ross & Cromarty, West Lothian

Kings & Co. Limited
19 WOODSIDE CRESCENT, GLASGOW, C3

Tel.: DOUglaSj 3654 (5 tines) Grams: ,,KERBING, GLASGOW',

Member of the Tarmac Derby Group
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2.15 P.M.EVENT 1

Up to 1150 cc

Car
No. DRIVER/Entrant

MODIFIED SPORTS CARS
10 LAPS

l'€1qc

bJ
54
55
56

57

1st

I- HALL

J. ABSALOM/C. Shutt ...
J. BAIRD
T. RUTHERFORD

W- L, WOOD
B. K. HARRISON/H
Robinson Racing
G. R. WTLSON ...

Make/Model of Car

Ginetta G4
Ginetta G4 .. .. .

A.H. Sprite Mk. lll .. .

A.H. Sprite Mk. 1...,...
M.G. Midget

3rd (e51

1150
1 098
1147
1116
1140

1107
... 1 098

..... ...:,.....,.,.. 1 293

Once again the inscrutable team of Gosforth Honda tweakers are
sponsorlng the Modified Sports Car Championship this year and, like
last year, a first class season-long battle is expected for the H. & G.
Robinson Racing Trophy. The 1970 winner, John Absalom (and Mod-
sports lap record holder), is back once again this season with the same
car that he used to dominate this class of racing not only at lngliston
but also at pretty well all the circuits in the country. With 4 lap records
and 19 firsts to his credit in 1970 John is a force to be reckoned with
again this year. Alex Souter was one of the men to provide the com-
petition in 1970 and he also returns with his race Elan, raring to pip
John to the post this time out.

The dark horses of the day may well come from Roddy Wyllie and
H. & G. Robinson themselves. An ex-saloon car driver, Roddy has now
acquired the ex-Peter Cox Triumph G.T.6 which won 5 out bf 6 races
entered last year. This Group 6 and Modsport Prototype car was suc-
cessful in last season's 2 litre European Sportscar Championship and
it will be more than interesting to see how it takes to the diminutive
lngliston circuit. The H. & G. Robinson Racing Honda (now driven by
the F4 lap record holder, Brian Harrison) is, on the other hand, more
of a diminutive car in itself but H. & G. have biown the 791 cc engine
and hope for a repeat of their 1968,/69 successes with this car. The
other " blowers " in the race are fitted to John Milne's incredibly rapid
Midget and to Miles Hbpperton's Midget. Miles has passed his old-Midlet
on to Newcomer Bill Wood, and has built up the present car over the
winter months. How successful this will be is hard to tell but, in Miles'
hands, it could well upset a few of the other competitors' plans.

Newcomers to the circuit today include Stuart Lawson with an
Elan, Jim Baird with Peter MacNaughton's old Ginetta, and Tim Ruther-
ford with the old Dave Langley Sprite. From the South comes Bruce
Croskln with the ex-Peter Kitchin Sprite in which Bruce has notched up
some successes since he started racing last year while from lreland
returns John Hanley with his Midget.

A varied field, with plenty of old favourites and a dash of new
blood,.promises an entertaining and exciting start to the 1971 Modsport
Season. Certainly, with so many superchargers about, the noise should
be reminiscent of the old, Brooklands' days. One other " supercharged "
regular who is, perhaps surprisingly, entered today is the cartoon-king,
Tommy Thomson-having been married yesterday the odds are that he'll
be well and truly " blown " by today. Best wishes from all at the circuit,
Tommy.
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60
61

V-62
63
64

3*65
67
68

. 1998

. 1293

. 1598

Over 1150 cc
J, HANLEY

R. HUTCHISON
A. SOUTER .......
S. LAWSON.......

Honda 5800
M.G. Midset

. A.H. Sprite

. Lotus Elan

R. D. WYLLIE ... Triumph GT6

.... Lotus Elan ...................... 1598
M. HOPPERTON.................. M.G. Midget . 1690
J. MILNE/W. Shepherd......... M.G. Midget ........ 1293
J. A. HALL Lotus Elan .. ... 1558
B. CROSKIN/F.T. lgnition
Systems

69 T. N. THOMSON ........
. A.H. Sprite
. Jaguar 'E' Type

1st (e30) .....51...... 2nd (e15) .6 Z 3rd (c5) .......

1 340

Fastest tap ..6.?..... .9.7..6.. secs. S 4. &gr.rprr.

To the Overall Winner, The Sudent's Tankard



Lothian
Chemical
Co. Ltd.,
BR.OUGHTON ROAD

EDINBURGH EH7 4EW

2139

8771/2

Manufacturers of lndustrial Chemicals for
home and export.

We manufacture Formaldehyde, Nitrates,

Liquid Fertiliser and also recover a large

range of lndustrial Solvents.

Let us know your requirements.

031 556

031 556
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LOTHIAN CHEMICAL
TROPHY RACE

You may ask what possible connections motor racing has

to chemicals.

The connection is really quite strong as, apart from the
manufacture of industrial chemicals, starting with TNT in the
first war, Formaldehyde, Sodium Tungstate, Ferric Nitrate, solvent
recovery and about 101 other activities, Lothian Chemical Co.
Ltd. are involved with Scotcircuits in several important ways.

John Romanes, who has been actively involved with motor
sport since 1946, is Managing Director of Lothian and Chairman
of Scotcircuits. He is also Chairman of the race organising com-
mittee and a great deal of the " behind the scenes " work is
done by him.

Jim Brailsford is a Director of Lothian and has been in-

volved with lngliston since the beginning and is an Observer
at all meetings.

Three other mernbers of the staff of Lothian do all the re-

pairs to the barriers and all general repairs to Scotcircuits
equipment here at lngliston ; they even made all the barrier
posts for the hairpin extension-and all in their spare time too !

They are here today helping to put out and pick up all the
equipment for today's racing.

Lothian even supply the kieselghur which the Marshals use
to absorb oil spilt by competitors.

So, if you have chemical enquiries, who not try :-
Lothian Chemical Co. Ltd.,
Broughton Road,

Edinburgh, EH7 4EW.

031 556 2139

031 556 8771 /2
27
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EVENT 2 2.40 p.M.

Special Saloon Cars - Heat 1

LOTHIAN CHEMICAL TROPHY RACE
for Special Saloons up to 1000 cc

10 LAPS

Make/Model of Car cc
Car
No.

I

The first Meeting at lngliston always carries with it an air ol excite-
ment. Who will be there ? Are the old favourites back ? .The small
saloons answer the latter question wtih a resounding " yes ". All the
lngliston regulars aie back once again but this time the odd new face
serves to add a little bit of mystery to the proceedings. Favourite
amongst the oldcomers must surely be the irrepressible Andy Barton,
Bill Borrowman and Sedric Bell. Andy and Bill have been so used to
having things all their own way in ihe small saloon car events that
it came as something of a shock to them two seasons ago when Sedric
Bell started.to quietly demolish both them and their lap record. Through-
out the whole of the 1970 Season these three could always be counted
on to give some first class racing and they are again present this year
with the inevitable Cooper " S's ". Bill Borrowman is, however putting
his trust in a new experimental fuel injection system while Sedric Beil
will be blowing several of his own trumpets with four carburetters. More
traditional in design (with a mere twin carb.) is Andy Barton although
he does, somehow or oiher, seem to be able to make his cars go
consistently just that bit faster. Breaking up the Mini conclave, however,
is John Fyda with his Agra lmp. Unknown at the start of last Season,
John drove some quiet and unspectacular races to finish well up the
honours list at several of the Meetings. The sort of driver that one does
not notice until it is too late (as his competitors have found to their
cost) John can be counted u.pon to produce some pretty close racing
today.

Jim Howden returns with a new Chrysler Coupe, having sold, his
previous car over the winter, and Jim no doubt hopes to frighten a
few Minis in his turn. Reg Forester Smith also brings an lmp, but this
time the Shannon tuned model that showed such promiss in 1970. Up-
holding the Mini's honour in this lmp v. Mini battle is Bill Shepherd's
Mini Cooper, a car first owned by Chief Constable John Gott and raced
and rallied throughout its eight-year life. Al Fleming will again be driving
this while another " oldie " will be taking to the track in the form of
Jimmy Fewell. Jimmy once maintained that he was the oldest driver at
lngliston (we are too polite to quote his age) and he brings another
well-kent car in the form of the ex-Ted Clark (1965) Mini which was
raced to occasional success by Jimmy Veitch last Season.

Amongst the newcomers the most interesting entrant is doubtless
Brian Coyle, Andrew Cowan's co-driver in the winning London-sydney
Marathon car. Brian has now decided to " go racing " for the year and
is bringing to lngliston this afternoon the ex-Rally lmp used by Andrew
on the Scottish Rally in 1968. At least Brian will not have to worry about
the wombats at lngliston (take heart, the editor has at last disCovered
what a wombat is l). Other newcomers to the Circu,it in racing cars
include entries lrom Bill Donald with the ex-Bob Haining lmp and Allan
Ainslie from Denholm.

Well, there it is. Another bumper saloon entry and a promise of
some pretty exciting work through the Esses. There can certainly be
no doubt that the small saloons again look like giving a season ol
first class competitive sport.
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DRIVER,/Entrant

66 A. FLEMING/W. Shepherd ... Mini Cooper
89 B. COYLE ...... Hittman lmp
90 R. J. LECKIE ... Hillman tmp
91 K. ALLEN ......... Mini Cooper 'S' ..................
92 J. GRANT ......:.................... Mini Cooper'S' ..................
94 A. SELLAR ...... Mini Cooper'S'..................

;1- 95 S. A. BELL ...... Mini Cooper Arden
97 J. YOUNG ...... Mini Coopey'S'..................

be-93 J. C. FYDA ...... Agra lmp ............
99 A. G. AINSLIE .................. Mini
100 J. E. HOWDEN Chrysler Coupe .......

l*84 A. BARTON ...... Mini
101 R. FO'RESTER.SMITH/

'106 A. BARRETT ... Mini Cooper 'S' ...

999
998
998
999
999
999
999
999
998
999
998
999

998
999

999
998
999
999

Beserves :

107 W. G. DONALD Hillman lmp 998
93 C. LIVINGSTONE Renault ......... IOOO
108 N. D. SMITH ...,... Mini Cooper'S' .................. 999

1st (e2o) .91*.. zna g4 .9€..3:.d (e8) ..1'Q3 etn (e6) .Fr....

sth (C4) ......... Fastest tap ..p.f....... ...6.2.t.J.. secs. (23. zf rtpa



DRINK MURCHIES MILK
AND YOU'RE ONTO AWINNER

ffiUOP Cp

Save the special tops of Murchies Milk and you can

save money on their delicious Fresh Cream and Fruit

Filled Yogurt. From 1st April all Murchies Milk Bottles

have carried a special top and each one is worth 1p.

Cash them in at your Murchies stockist - one top

for every purchase - it's the neatest way to save money

and give your family the best of dairy goodness.

TOPS ARE VALID UNTIL MAY 12th

MURCHIES MILK
EVERYTOPPER

WORTHACOPPER

The MURCHIE'S TROPHY RACE
for Formula Fords

ln the last five years, sales of Yogurt have increased dramatically.
Originally regarded as more of a slimming aid' it has now become
popular ln Britain with people ol all ages and sizes. 'ldeal as a snack
it any time or at any meal ', Yogurt does indeed provide those who
have io watch their figure with a tasty and nourishing food but to those
with no weight problems it is as equally popular' Yogurt has prov€d
particularly popular among office workers who find the sweet avdilable
it tney wint it with a different Fresh Fi uit Flavour almost every day
of thel working week, an ideal substitute for fattening and often expen-
sive cakes and buns.

Murchie's Creameries Limited of Lochrin Place, Edinbu,rgh, were
the first dairy to introduce Swiss-Style Real Fruit Yogurt into Sqotlald.
They have now obtained a sizeable part of the Scottish Market with
theii progressive approach to design and quality and llavour adopting
a policy of using Real Fruit Filling in their Yogurt.

They also have a number of firsts to their credit. Mr. Finlay
Murchie first started business with a small milk-round over 60 years
ago with a high-stepper horse and milk float. These days are far behind
Out he is still in harness and chairman of the family business at 90.
He is always progressive but today's milk collection is a far cry from
the days when milk was delivered in cans. The milk now arrives at their
modern automated creamery in four bulk tankers, each holding 4,600
gallons or 36,000 pintas. Up until 1914 when the first horseless vehicle
was purchased, expansion of the company continued and they were the
first with a fully automated cream production plant in Edinburgh and
also the first to offer pasteurised milk to their customers in the Edin-
burgh area. This iirst resulted in the use of the Greek word 'Alpha'
as a trade name for their milk and this still appears on all their bottles.
Murchie's, who supply factories, hotels and dairies with Milk, Butter,
Cream Yogurt, etc., are the largest milk wholesalers in the East of
Scotland. They handle, for exampie, more than 200,000 pintas per
day. The company are able to offer a service to the whole of Scotland
thrbugh their depots at lnverness, Aberdetln, Dundee, Kirkcaldy and
Hawick and regular deliveries are also made to the Glasgow area, New-
castle and North and West of Scotland.

Two distribution services : First-Yogurt, butter and Cream Van
Sales Service, with 16 Van Salesmen continually calling on customers,
in order to supply their requirements wiih Real Fruit, Fresh Yogurt,
Fresh Dairy Cream and Fresh Butter. Second-Their Milk Delivery Ser'
vice, seven days per week, delivers daily as far North as Edzell and as
far South as Hawick supplying many, many households with their daily
pintas. Murchie's, who are justifiably proud of their records of firsts,
can add service to their list. With the help of their recently appointed
distribution Manager, Mr. Fergus, they are rlow offering their customers
a first class daily delivery service of all products ranging from skimmed
milk, Fresh milk, Carton Milk, Butter and Yogurt, cream and orange
juice-in fact, All Dairy Produce.

This is also the first time that Murchie's have sponsored a race at
lngliston-' Drink Murchie's Milk and you are on to a Winner'.
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EVENT 3 .05 P.M.

THE MURCHIE'S TROPHY RACE
for Formula Ford Cars

10 LAPS

Car
No.

16
18

2 -1920
g-21

l_22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31

32

33
34
35

DRIVER/Entrant

J. A. K. MILLAR
s. c. RUSSELL ..................
B. HUNTER
T. HORROCKS ...,.........-....
R. C. R. MALLO,CK
N. R. GINN
G. TODD
G. MacLEAN
D. MANNERS
J. de STEFANO ..................
C. CAMERON
c. OLIVER/Car Bargain
Centre (Hounslow)
G. J. CUTHBERT ...............
P. HARRINGTO'N
E. PRESTON
D. MacLEOD/Mackinlay's
Whisky/Peter Graham
(Motors) Ltd. ............
J. C. GRAHAM ..............-...
J. DAVIDSON
J. SHELDON

Make/Model of Car cc

Lotus 51 .........1600
Mallock U2 Mk.9B...,........ 1600
Hawke DL2A 1 600

After a slow start at the rngriston circuit, the Formura Ford crass
:^"^l^:rt*_l'tl9q !l"qf ,as one oithe favourite6 ourtns ihe rgzo nic,'ilirz
).9.1i,on:. 19-"-".|lV guyleO for..ctose and competitive racin-g, these ,;cG;p,'
j,y-",':_9J 19"._t, 

rhat was th-e intentio.n !) single-seaters-have given Siot_rrsn crowds some of the finest-racing they have seen in ilong timeand today's entry ,augers weil {or an-other- first crass season. 6ne ottne more successtul drivers in 1970 was Londoner .Geoff oliver ind
!9_ ig o9,ct< loday with his ex-workJ ohW. nrJ mar<ins the irei'i;;; ii"org_smoke.iB.John de stefano and he can claim to be a Formula Fordunampton in.his own. right, having taken the Northern ff Cnampionsnio
1.9,:l 

y9a! Ills yegf. he fields .the Titan which he drove tast fear Odtyjll-3-Ilcf 
^moctiJaed . 

power-house.: sporting an experimentai enginep.repared b), Antonio_Bia,nchi, John hopes to extend that Championdhipstreak North of the Border.

^ .A fair old representation of sprit new Fords wilr be out to foir thesournernersl however. and new Hawkes are seen from colin MacLean,Graham cuthbert ano Ewan presion.-bolin,-you wirr remember. hasbeen seen before at tngtisron in the Modspbri;as'; ;iG,' t; c'i"d;;Cuthbert, tng.tisron (and-any otlrer Ctriuit-iiiinat matterj 
-i's ;;il';;;i,

a. neyrr experience. Ex-saloon car driver Geoff rodd brin6s I ipiit hewMarch 716 white Neir Ginn races a Lotus 69 FF. AG; i"na-riev iiiitlast Season, Neit show_ed himsetf to ue i-verv 'pro;;;i;'s;r#?Z,ni'fr[
recent.third place at Croft suggests that 19/1,'may b; nis veai. trrfJsirnreresrrng-car of the day, however, is the Vista Mdrk ll, buili for DaveManners. p Darrington farmer by profession, Dave has ior somJ veaiionven, rem.arkabty weil with an out-dated Formula Ford and he ai lastgels rne chance to try some more. modern machinery.

.. out..to prove,that Formura Ford racing-is stiil a cheap concern isthe family Mattock. Steven Russett brings" tne-iiteit-M;Ttbc-k'ffi';n;
iyelg thq! this car has been built,.using iompletey new plris-,'toi un?eie1,000. Richard Malock himsetf irso u-ringJ i W6rr<i-Ui;; ii'*iii #interesting to see whether. price wiil.be an-y uir to ilriliicompitiiiu",i'eJs'.
9^".-r!3Tt{,^!!" rwo Mailocki have shown fironiisd aiJaov i-nid'6;;;;;;navrng come first and second at silverstone on 14th March. Just to
f110,,_tn9 chanses there are MerrvnJ irom bolin cimejibti-ilro -FLtei
Har.ngton, crossles from Jack Davidson and campbell Graham, whiieTerry Horrocks brings. his. Arexis. aernie Hunter is'also oairiwitri' riii
l]1wl9,, out to prove that it's_ not ail scrap from Leith t tn snort, aii inerngreoients are here for another cracking good race.

Reserves:

17 A. J. F. GEMMELL

lst (t4o) 2/... zna e25l .7..1

Fastest Lap ...?.2..

Alexis FF ......... 1600
Mallock U2 Mk.98............ 1600
Lotus 69FF ...... 1600
March 718FF ... 1600
Hawke DL2B ... 1600
Vista Mk. 2 ........................ 1600
Titan Mk. 6 ........................ 1600
Merlyn FF ...... 1600

D.R.W. ......... 1600
Hawke DL2B ... 1600
Merlyn XIA ...... 1600
Hawke DL2B ... 1600

Dulon FF ......... 1600
Crossle 16F ........................ 1600
Crossle 16F ........................ 1600
Palliser ............1600

Lotus 51A ...... 1600

3rd (f15) , *f,;4th (Slo) .32..

.. .l-l.t:.f.'1secs. Gz'66 nPN
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3.30 P.M.

etc.

EVENT 4

No. DRIVER/Entrant
Car

#6 R. S. SMITH

t -37 D. McMAHON

SPECIAL G.T. CARS
Sports Cars and Glubman's Cars,

IO LAPS

40 J. G. MacWILLIAM
41 G. MacDONALD
42 R. WINCHESTER
43 K. ROBERTSON

Make,/Model of Car cc

Attila Chevrolet .................. 5000

Royale RP10 ... 1800

Mercury GT ... 1149

Carlin Ford GT .................. 997

Fairford GT ......... .............. 1390

Landar G6 ...... 1150

Fisher 1100 Spyder 1100
1 600Lotus 7

Mallock U2 ........... ......... 1600

Mallock U2 ........................ 1598

Chevron 81 . ................. .... 1500

..L93.{15......s-L.r"AI......... l.sre

. /3..,t1....s']tuIr.€....rt.ts.l .tl.t 6

The inclusion amongst the GT class last year of Clubman's cars
and sports cars certainly made a considerable difference to the entry
position. Towards the end of 1969 it was evident that there was little
money in Scotland available for sophisticated Grand Tourers and the
grids for this class became depressingly low. The injection of new
blood in the form of Clubman's competitors seems to have reversed
this trend and many of these drivers were keen to compete during 1970
on what was often somewhat uneven terms. A change in the class
divid'ing line from 1150 cc's to 1600 cc's has, however, evened the
position up for these drivers and it is to be hoped that this alteration
in the regulations will bring even more exciting racing to the Circuit.

The entry of the day, GT wise, is Derek McMahon's Group 6 Royale.
While, on paper, this should be the clear winner today, Derek tells us
that the car is fairly new to him and, when he took it out for its first
outing recently in lreland, he found that it had a marked propensity to
going round backwards I lt he can hold it in a straight line today the
outcome should be fairly clear cut but there is one fly in the ointment
in the form of garage proprietor Robin Smith. After a successful Season
in'1970 with his Project TC, Robin has bought the ex-Pierpoint Chev-
rolet Attila. Once again, Robin may find that this goes better sideways
than it does straight on and with five litres of Chevvy power we can
look forward to seeing some Schellenberg-style tactics from him. Cer-
tainly, if the Attila gets out in front at the start, it will almost require
one of Norman Pratt's earth moving machines to get past it !

Clubman's Cars are ably represented today by Geoff Temple, with
the original Chevron, and lngliston regulars John Mackie and Sandy
Watson, both with Mallock U2's. While the Mallocks have the edge on
capacity, our money will be on Geoff Temple who has been competing
for so long that he has every trick of the trade up his sleeve. A re-
markably speedy driver, Geoff could be counted on for some very com-
petitive work during 1970. Ed Labinjoh and Grahame MacWilliam both
return with the Fisher Spyder and Mercury GT respectively while Keith
Robertson (ol Thistle Minis) tries out the ex-Ronnie Morrison Landar.
And speaking of Ronnie, the grapevine has it that he has a remarkably
potent 1,000 cc Escort for the 1971 Season-could be iust the thing
to put the fear of God into the Mini brigade !

As has been the practice in past Seasons, the fastest modified
sports cars will be invited to compete in this event should the grid fall
too low and spectators will recall that they can, if pushed, give the
under-1600 GT's a very close race indeed.
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44 E. LABINJOH/J. Fisher.........
. 46 P, MacNAUGHTON

W&ou J. MAcKtE

- '{F-49 A. G. WATSON . ...'............
50 G. TEMPLE
.(p. * ..... 4...,..hQ.vt."t.4 R.......
.g * ....1. ".......1:1.t4, L L.........

1st (r40) ..3.7. zna G25\ .gg...3rd (t15) ..b.2.. nn (e10) .........

Fastest lap ...B?.... ...f..6... secs. A,t' 7l n-pts.

Bonus of t20 to first " up to 1600 cc " car to finish.



NORMAN PRATT

Demolition and Site Clearance Contractors
Plant lor Hire

" Calgary," North Greendykes,
B roxbu rn.

West Ldthian. Tel.: Broxbrirn 2771

THE PRATT DEMOLITION
TROPHY RACE

sponsoring this afternoon's Pratt Demolition Trophy Race for saloon

cars over 1000cc's, and proving that sponsorship is not just a medium

for the commercial giants, is the small local concern of Norman Pratt.

situated in Broxburn, Norman Pratt's Demolition and site clearance
business has proved itseli to be one of the more forward looking firms

in the area. Mr. Pratt commenced his business career in 1947 and the

story of the business's expansion since that date has about it some of

the aura of a " rags to riches " fairy tale.

That is not to say that Norman Pratt is a millionaire ! Mr. Pratt

wculd be the first to disagree. lt is, however, worth pointing out that,

from that humble start with t50 of capital Mr. Pratt has forged a com-

mercial concern that now employs five lorries and five clearance
machines - and when one considers the expense ol earth moving

machinery these days the extent of this expansion will be appreciated'
Nor is Norman Pratt prepared to rest on his laurels-having built up a

viable businuess in the local Broxburn area he is now expanding

towards the Edinburgh district and already has contracts in the City

to justify the move. Diversification is another matter of immediate con-

cern to the Broxburn firm and it is hoped that contracts in the new fields
of public works will soon be secured, thus giving thb business a wider
base on which to build. ln short, Norman Pratt is not just another local

man merely looking ahead : his is one of the few local businesses
actively building for the future.

Much of the success of the Broxburn firm stems lrom its principal's

service during the last World War when Norman Pratt served with the

Royal Navy as an Engine Room Mechanic abroad H.M.S. " Duke of
York." While with this ship and the Pacific Fleet he had the good

fortune to visit many parts of the world, including Japan, and he was

aboard that ship when the Peace Treaty was signed. Since the war.
Mr. Pratt has not forgotten the interest which he felt in Japan and he

has, indeed, just returned from his third visit to that country. On that

visit he spent some considerable time at the Komatsu factories and was
greatly impressed by what he saw. lndeed, having seen how the Japan-
ese build their earth moving machines, he was induced to purchase two
of these and has found them to be extremely reliable.

A local concern
f uture-very much, in

with an international llavour and an eye on the
Pratt's is all about.

Certainly, the very firm
clearance requirements.

a nutshell. what Norman
lor you should you have
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EVENT 5 3.55 P.M.

Special Saloon Cars - Heat 2
THE PRATT DEMOLITION TROPHY RACE

for Special Saloons over 1000 cc

DRIVER,/Entrant

10 LAPS

Make/Model of Car cc
70 R. M. BROWN ... Angtia TC ........... 1700
71 J. MaoGILVRAY.................. Anglia ............t650

2-72 A. D. NIVEN,/Team Forbes... perdal Escort TC............... 1g50
73 M. MTLLER ...... Angtia TC ........................... 1600
z,( e. B. BtRRELL,/Wylies ......... Escort RS1600 ..................,1800

1-75 J. BlRRELL,zWyties Escort TC ...... 1970
76 R. M. CAlc ... Escort TC ...... 1650
77 W. R. HUNTLY .................. Escort TC ...... 1S98
79 J. DRYDEN ...... Mini Cooper'S, .................. 129g
80 C. REEVES ...... Mini Cooper.S' .................. 1293
81 J. CONWAY ...... Mini Cooper,S' .................. 1293

3-82 F. GUNN./A. Barton ............ Mini Cooper ... 1293
85 E. PATERSON Cotven6 Etf ........................ 1275
83 O. CORRIGAN,/A. Barton ...... Mini Gooper ,S' .................. 12gg
B6 R. C. S. BROWN Mini Cooper,S, .................. 1293
87 N. HODGSON
88 J. PINKERTON .................. Mini Gooper ,S, .................. 12gs
96 W. N. A. DRYDEN/S.M.T. .......Viva GT ......... 2O0O

lst (t2o) .7.8.. zna (t12) ......... 3rd (eB) ......... 4th (e6) .Z.(}
sth (t4)......... Fastest Lap......... ......... secs.

Car
No.

Today could almost be looked u,pon as a ,, limber-up " for the localdrivers while they sort themselves 6ui for a renewal 'of the octobeibattle.against Brian Muir. Brian returns to lngliston in May with hisrecord-breaking chevvy camaro and the Niven,/Birrell faction will beeager to " sort him out, good and proper " (as thev politelv put it).This Meeting will atso, we hope, answei a lot'of intelrestino 'quliiio;s
about the potential of the various Escorts and other freavy- macninery
likely to be seen at the circuit over the next aeven months.

^ T_qp of .the list is almost certainly the 1970 Hartley Whyte Saloon
Car 

. Champion, 
. Dougal Niven, entered this year ny ihe ehtLrpiising

Border race and rally concern, Team Forbes. The Escort itself is nowprepared by Perda.l Developments (from whence the car originallycame) and a needle match between perdal and Wylies is almoist in_
evitable, the more so since_Wylies' crack racing mechanic, Jefi Wifson,is now with the Newcastle firm. Jim pinkerton'j money 1weil, someonej
lqs to. b: ll". oracle). is on Dougy Niven, however,'af\er f iJ srpeiO
drive at croft two weeks ago where he gave the Mick Hill GT40 a'fairold run for its money. Sebond in the lirst saloon car race. itier:.
monumental battle in which Doug took the lead on the corners onlv torelinquish it on the straights, he- was leading for the tirsi iJui l"p; ;fthe second race when fuel problems brought him into the pits With-im-proved handling and a higher power output the Team Foibes car is ahot tavourite for the 1971 Hartley Whyte Trophy again.

. _fh" Wylies faction, deprived of their master mechanic, have turnedto Brian Hart for solace and it is quite conceivable that'thet *iii nol
be, disappointed. Jenny's car will almost certainly be present ioOay anda lot. of people would welcome her over the lirie firdt, so populai has
this.luvely lass become. At the end of last year Jenny se6meO io Uegetting the power problem sorted out and slie came ilose on several
occasiors-to giving agricultural Doug a red tace. The RS.1600 may noi
be ready.for today, however, but it is hoped that an appearance oi ine
car will give us. a preview of some of the exciting salo6ri racing we can
expect during the rest of the Season.

- ln the "up to 1300 cc " Mini brigade a good batch of well-kent
faces reappear, not the least of whom G Jim Diyden with the inevitable
fjogp:er.'S'. H.aving been shown just what Minis can do by Alec poole
lasi October, Jim will be raring to prove that you don't have to turbo_
charge it to take off. Clive Re;eves, remarkably successful tast-selJonwith merely an autocross car, has now acquiied an out-and-ouf racer
and he is- trying it out for a Meeting or two while he gets used to thepower. After that, who knows ! There's even been tai-k of him turbo_
charging it-could .be. an. interesting sight ! Messrs Ginn and Coriigan,the " Barton brigade ", also provide big Minis while Eric patterson" iei
Max Brown and John MacGilvray. Just for the record, keep an eye on
Max Brown*he could prove worth watching !
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The Edinburgh Students'
Charities Cup Race

One of the refreshing aspects of the lngliston Motor Racing Circuit
is that, not content merely to rest on their laurels, the Organisers are
always prepared to keep apace with (and, indeed. often to be in ad-
vance of) modern trends in motor sport. Always looking to the future
and taking into account the feelings of both spectators and competitors
(Oh ! brother, just think of the comment that last part will arouse), the
Circuit appreciates that, to survive, it must adapt to changing circum-
stances. Nor is it slow to innovate as numerous experiments in the past
and the present Newcomers Tankard have proved.

All of which is an exceedingly long-winded way of preparing the
public for the news that the Libre event at lngliston has been modified
this Season. Nothing earth-shattering, mind you ! Due to the shortage
of single-seaters in Scotland (although, thankfully, more single-seaters
do appear to be finding their way north of the Border) Libre grids have
of late been depressingly small. lt is accordingly proposed that suitable
GT and sports cars be allowed to compete in Libre errents and this
could well make a tremendous difference to these races. Spectators
will, of course, bear in mind that many modern sports racing cars have
identical engines with their Formula 2 brethren and the results of mix-
ing them all together could be explosive.

Providino he does not drive it backwards into a barrier, it is almost
certain that the tirst of these cars to compete in a Libre event (for
several years, at any rate) will be Derek MacMahon's Group 6 Royale.
For competition Derek has his fellow countryman, Tommy Reid, one of
the most popular drivers to come across the water to lngliston during
the past two years and the existing outright lap record holder. Unfoi-
tunately, the rest of the lrish brigade are occupied elsewhere, Ken
Fildes being busy at Mondello while Brian Nelson attempts to sort out
the English at Thruxton. There is a feeling in the air, however, that
Brian may well be in evidence in May.

Somehow foiled of the Callands Trophy Championship for the past
two years, Tommy Reid is determined to take this back over the water
with him in 1971. Out to make lile difficult will no doubt be the 1969
Callands Champion, Willie Forbes, who returns to the Cifcuit today
with his F5000 Lola. lncidentally, this car is for sale and if anyone feels
the urge Willie will doubtless be pleased to talk with them down in the
Paddocks. One unkind gentleman even went so far as to suggest that
Willie sell it to a local Aberdeen farmer as a tractor-the idea was only
rejected when it was found that the perishing thing would not run on
diesel !

Another Northerner is Thurso and Wick man Ronnie Mackay. For
many years now Ronnie has been breathing up the exhaust pipes of
the leaders with sliqhtlv out-dated machinerv and this vear he is deter-the leaders with slightly out-dated machinery and this
mined to reverse the oosition. Havino acouired a s
the leaders with slightly out-dated machinery and this year he is deter-
mrned to reverse the position. Having acquired a split new Brabham
8T30, Ronnie will certainly be a force to be reckoried with'this year
and he is long overdue for the success his talents deserve. Ther6 is,
however, some doubt as to whether he will be present today since his
commitments at Thruxton may prevent his appearance. Ronhie is also
awaiting a Test Drive for the new Hawke Formula Atlantic and, if he
likes the car, this works drive could well keep him fairly busy throughouttl9 year.. Nevertheless, let us hope that we shall be seelng moie of
this greatly under-rated Scottish driver this year.
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EVENT 6

DRIVEH/Entrant

T. DZtERZEK......
2 G. LAMBERT .....................

l- 3 T. D. REID/trish Racing Cars
4 R. MACKAY/Wm. Dunnet

& Co. Ltd.

&*5 W. FORBES

4.20 P.M.

THE EDINBURGH STUDENTS'
CHARITIES CUP RACE

for Libre Cars
15 LAPS

€ssa5

Make/Model of Car cc
Lola T55 ......... 1650
Brabham BT18 .................. 1598
Brabham BT30 .................. 1796

5000
1 598
998

Car
No.

1

We did mention that one or two single-seaters were to be seen
in Scotland. One of these is the ex-Dick Scott Formula 3 Chevron which
has been bought by lan Mclaren and lan brings this along today.
Another " old-style " Formula 3 has been bought by Edinburgh Laundrette
owner John Barr, and he brings his Brabham BT21 this afternoon. The
grapevine also has it that two Twin Cam Single-Seaters (a Tecno and a
Lotus 35) have been sold in the Edinburgh area but no sight has been
had of these by anyone in the sport in Scotland-let us hope that the
new owners will be bringing them along to the Circuit as soon as they
have them in racing trim. We could certainly do with an injection of
fresh blood I

One new name to lngliston is Geoff Lambert from Burnley with
a Twin Cam Brabham, the ex-Rod Pickering and David Hepworth car.
While this is unlikely to provide competition for the Formula 2 brigade
it is almost certain to give the Mclaren and Barr cars something to
worry about. Also hoping to put a scare into the " old-style " Formula 3's
is the Formula 4 class lap record holder, Brian Harrison, who has up-
grad'ed his engine to libre trim. As usual the faster Formula Fords will
be invited to compete should further numbers be required to fill out
the grid.

INGLISTON NOTES-Continued
- Spectators and competitors alike will no doubt wish to join us in con-

veying best wishes to George Forbes (the principal of Team Forbes), who
is presently languishing in a hospital bed in Galashiels. While driving over
to see Donald Heggie (a well-enough known name to rally enthusiasts)
to discuss the Team s entry for the Circuit ol lreland, George was involved
in a car accident which is likely to keep him in a hospital bed for some
weeks to come. Let us hope, however, that we shall soon be seeing
this irrepressible rally-star back in action again. Certainly, it would be
a shame il his plans to enter the whole rally side of Team Forbes (him-
self, Donald Heggie and Bill Taylor) for the second heat of the New-
comer's Tankard were to come to nothing. Best wishes, George, and
a speedy recovery

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC.-Car and Motorcycle Raclng ls dangerous
and persons attending at ihis track do so enllrely at thelr own rlsk. lt
ls a condition of admission lhal all persons havlng any connection with
the ,promotion and/or organisation and/or conduct of the meellng,
including the owners of the land, and the drivers and owners of lhi
vehicles and passengers in the vehicles, are absolved from all liability
arising oul of accidents causing damage or personal iniury to spectators,
llcket holders or oflicials.

rst (t100) ...{.. zno (160) .}Z-.. 3rd (e40) Z-.2.. 4th (e2o) ....

...... secs.

Bonus of t20 lor first up to 1000 cc or Formula Ford Car to finish.

***
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MAIL ORDER MOTOR ACCESSORY WITH A DIFFERENCE

!1-that's all you need to join TEAM FORBES, you receive a member-
ship card, car sticker and the 1971 edition of the Team Forbes Motor
Accessory Catalogue, and every item in the catalogue is for sale at a
special low members price. Substantial savings are possible on all types
of accessories, all lrom leading manufacturers, all fully illustrated in
the Teanr Forbes Catalogue. ln addition there's a regular newsletter
containing details of the ever increasing range of additional accessories
offered for sale, Slso articles on what members are doing, particularly
in the Motor Sporting field. There's a regular feature on member (not
playmate) of the month, also fuli details of the TEAM FORBES entered
Race and Rally Cars. Also exciting competitions lined up for 1971 in-
cluding opportunities for members to get free drives in Rally Cars, etc.,
etc. Atl this for 11 lor 12 months membership, and remember every item
is available for sale to members only at discount. What do we sell ?

Well, items include seats, headrests, seat covers, travel rugs, con-
soles, safety belts, leather steering wheels, all interior gauges and instru-
ments, spot lights, fog lights, headlamp conversions, radios, tape-players
aerials, iuel pumps, fuel tanks, crash helmets, overalls, maps lights,
driving gloves, oil coolers, air horns, battery charges, anti{heft devices,
batteries, tyres, wheels both steel and alloy, tools, roof racks, children's
seats, roll-over bars, superchargers, alternators, performance conversion
kits, cylinder heads, carburetter kits, exhaust systems, exhaust and inlet
manifolds, silencers, shock absorbers, camshafts, fibre glass fronts,
lamp bars, car covers, etc., etc.
ln conclusion:
lf you want quality motor accessories cheaper !

lf you want to belong to a unique motoring- organisation.
lf you're interested in Motoring Sport.

. . . JOIN THE TEAM
lf you would like to join this fast growing motorists organisalion iust

lill in the lorm below and send C1 ofl today.

EVENT 7 5.00 P.M.

Special Saloon Cars - Final
THE HARTLEY WHYTE CHAMPIONSHIP RACE

for the fastest Saloons in each Glass

Car
No. DRIVER/Entrant

15 LAPS

Make/Model of Car cc

75
.9a
.e2
.9s.
2F
7..Q.

7t
Bg,
.F8.
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.e7
.73
.71
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1st (t100) .7 5.. zna (r50) . t* 3rd (t25) 4th (e15)

sth (tl0) 6th (t5)

Bonuses of e20 and 110 for the first two up to'1000 cc cars home.

l

I

l

Name:
Address :

I enclose cheque/postal order tor t1.
I will receive by return ol posi : Membership Card, 1971 Team
Forbes Catalogue and Car Stickers.

TEAM FORBES
TEAM FORBES CENTRE, GREENLAW, BERWICKSHIRE

Telephone : GREENLAW 308

TEAM FORBES (RACE AND RALLY) wish to acknowledge the valuable
assistance given to their Race and Rally Team by SCHRADER, CELTIC
HOMES, PERDAL DEVELOPMENTS and DENIS HARPER (COACH-
BUILDERS) LTD.
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5.30 P.M.

Regulars at the lngliston Circuit may well have been somewhat con-
cerned during the past two years at the lack of newcomers entering the
sport. ln both 1969 and 1970, the influx of new young racing drivers was
so low that the organisers at the circuit began to tear for the future
of the Sport in Scotland. Having produced such motoring giants as
Jackie Stewart and the late Jim Clark, Scotland can be proud of her
place in the motor racing world and, as the finest training circuit in
Great Britain, lngliston leels a certain duty to stimulate and encourage
young drivers to emulate their countrymen's example. And so it was
that the idea for the Newcomers Tankard was born. Spectators will
appreciate that, to be at all competitive in modern-day racing, it is neces-
sary to spend large sums of money and, in even the traditionally cheap
saloon car class of racing, success cannot now be assured for anything
less than e2,000. Newcomers to the sport are accordingly very-often
discouraged in the knowledge that, since they cannot afford to iay out
such large sums (or do not wish to until they have gauged their poten-
tial), they must spend their introduction to the sport at the back of the
grid.

Many ideas were considered with a view to providing a relatively
cheap form of racing. The obvious was for standard road models to be
invited to compete-for many reasons this idea was found to be imprac-
ticable but the closest alternative seemed to fit the bill. All over Scoiland
enthusiasts compete in local Autocrosses and in forest stage rallies
and it occurred to the Promoters that here was a group of sportsmen,
all possessing high-powered machinery, who may well be eager to jump
at the chance of competing on even terms on a racing circuit. The
Newcomers Tankard is the result. This event, which is to be run in
the form of two heats and a final (one heat being in April, the other in
May, and the final in August or September), is open to'competitors who
have not raced on the lngliston Circuit prior to their heat and who have
not been placed previously in the first three places in any motor race
elsewhere. Special saloon cars primarily designed for motor racing are
also excluded from the event and encouragement has been given to
Autocross and Rally competitors. The interest aroused by this event
has been more than gratifying and many well-known names in the field
of both Rallying and Autocross have taken up the challenge. To make
any prediction for this, the first of two heats, would be impossible since
none ol these drivers have any racing form before. lf power is anythingto go on, however, Drew Gallacher with the Escort RS160O coutO Oea useful competitor and he numbers amongst his successes a fifth
place in the Snowman Rally, fourth in the Jim Clark Memorial Rally and
third in the Stocktonian. Jimmy Mclnnes, the Commentator today, will
be interested to see his old Cooper ' S ' being thrown around the bircuit
by Club Autocross Champion Alistair McFarlane, while the 1969 Auto:
cross Champion, Andrew Smith, brings the Riddell Escort. On the other
hand, the 1970 Autocross Champion, aob Smitfr, will be taking on the
heavy machinery with his monster Cooper , S ,.

Everyone. we feel sure, will be watching this event with great in-
terest and it could well prove to be one of the highlights of the day.
The indications are that the second heat in May will also be a corker,
there being provisional entries already from 1969 Scottish Rally
Champion Donald Heggie and from Bill Taylor, both Rally memberi
of Team Forbes. lt is hoped that other leading rally and autocross per-
sonalities will take the plunge before the next Meeting and that a full
grid will be in evidence. Come to that, what about you out there in the
crowd ! Surely some of you must have competed at one time or
another ?

EVENT 8

Car
No- DRIVER/Entrant

lst (e15)

THE NEWCOMERS' TANKARD - Heat 1

for Rally and Autocross Saloon Cars
1O LAPS

Make,/Model of Car

............... 1098
1 293

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 293
998

1328
1 293
1 293
1 293

9S8
998

l.ig.2nd (t10)

Fastest Lap

www
d u pl icat i n g, d u pt icat i n g, d u pl icat i ng,

www
d upl icati ng, d upl icat i ng, d u plicati ng.

BY STENCIL OR OFFICE OFFSET
GESTETNER Ba-r-o-o-om

1$13A STAFFORD STREET, EDTNBURGH O. Tet. 031.2S5.4:t44
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DRIVE WITH

SMT

FOR A BETTER WAY
OF MOTORING

Throughout Scotland and N.W. England, every branch of SMT is
geared to serve you-lhe motorist. The experience, skill and re-
sources of Scotland's biggest Motor Trading organisation is with
you wherever you go.

* THE MAIN DEALERS FOR VAUXHALL AND BEDFORD,
SMT covers the range from the Viva to the Viscount, from light vans to
the " heavies "

* ,.QUALITY TESTEO " USED CARS
giving you Quality and Value second to none

* SELF.DRIVE AND CONTRACT HIRE
ScotlaDd's largest hiring business for the service thai counts

71 Lothian Boad
39 Fountainbridge, Edinburgh
Phone: 031-229-2488

and at:
Aberdeen ; Carlisle ; Dundee ; Dumf ries ; Falkirk ; Elgin Motors'
Glasgow; lnverness; Kirkcaldy; Penrith; Perth; Stirling; and

Whitehaven.

SCOTTISH ONE.TWO IN MOJOCAN GRAND PRIX

A detailed Report of this off'season event by our
SPecial CorresPondent

Mojocar, Thursday, 26th November, 1970.

The Place-lvlojocart, Province Almeria, Spain. The. Date-26th
November, 1970. Tire Time-1 0.45 a.m. Already the sun is high in.a
postcard-biue sky and the heat is building up in the valleys to add
io the trials o{ this gruelling event. Higher up a cool breeze swirls the
dusi uncertainly aroind the main square of this small mountain village
as the local inhabitants await tensely the start of this, the first inter-
nltionaf Mojocan Grand Prix : the compe.titors .wander aimlessly around
tfre griO dr6ading the full glare when they..hit the lower ground and
tour -nours ol heil on this tortuous track. Winding its way down the
mountainside and across the pass before dropping into the sunbaked
river bed and returning back up the mountain, the Mojocan circuit com-
bines the trials of maiy aspects of the sport to test competjtors to the
iulleit and none of thbse present relish the thought of this stamina-
sapping marathon.

The hands of the clock sweep inexorably towards 11.00 a'm and
the start. The hush is complete. With three minutes to the start only
the padding ol the competitors' boots disturbs the stillness. At two
minr,ites, ev-en that is hushed. At one the discordant bray of the starters
signal shatters the silence, iollowed by a roar.of sound echoing back
fr6m the grid. The flag rises, wavers uncertainly, and then drops'

First off from the line is pole man, Scottish Saloon Car Champion'
Douglas Niven, with another Scot in second place. As. they hurl them-
selv6s into the first bend the rest of the grid follows closely, breathing
down the tails of the leaders, and all five competitors in this poorly
supported event find dilficulty in avoiding the crowds that have somehow
spilied onto the track to 'obtain the best possible view. Although
ehthusiasm is high, however. Spanish officials are able to persuade the
admittedly disap-pointing crowd of four English tourists to clear the
circuit and the field moves through without mishap.

W,nding their way down the mountainside there is little o.pportunity
for a chang! in position although second man, Lamb (otherwise-known
as the Secretary to the Meeting at the lngllston Motor.Racing Circuit)
tries twice on 3eemingly impossible bends. lmpossible they are and
the placings remain the iame-Niven, Lamb, Niven (Mls ): Lamb. (Mrs.)'
Pedio. Ai tne natf mile stage Lamb tries again, swinging wide on a
riqht handed cor.ter, his rear hoof hanging perilously over.the edge of a
sheer drop. The move almost succeeds, but Niven fights the challenge
off, twitching his tail in characteristic lashion and causing Larrh to
drop back witn fris hands full of bucking machinery. The lwo leaders
slither their way down the rest of the mountain staqe before leaving
the metalled surface for the baked mud of the tracks that leads over the
pass to the river bed. Amongst the backmarkers' Pedro slips quietly
past Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Niven, the slow pad of his feet jarring dis-
cordantly with the clatter of highly tuned donkey power.

Once on the pass and away lrom the dangers of collision with
passino peasants the pace heats up considerably. Amidst the dust
cloud pouring back from the leaders the battle for third place increases
in intensity and it is clear that only in the closing staoes of the race will
a defin;te result become clear. At the front it's Niven, then Lamb,
Niven again, Lamb, etc., as the two Scots battle qrimly for the lead'
both drivers weaving from side to side of the track in an effort to keep
his advisory at bay. Swinging out of a sharp " S " bend Niven cuts in

*Mojocar-pronounced " Mohaca."
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his turbocharger and his .animal, responds immediately, swishing past
Lamb and nigh on asphyxiating him in the process. Tlie perfect-tirhing
of the move could well have given Niven the race and broken a lessei
opponent but Lamb. seeing the other disappearing into the distance,
takes the bit between his donkey's teeth and givei chase. Lightening
the. load .by removing his shirt and prodding his Group 2 Donkey on t6
higher things ( (by judicious application of a thorny he6l perfecily-placed
in the beast's. solar plexus) Lamb squeezes an 6xtra 3 b.d.p.i 'out 

of
his mount and surged back alongside Niven as they sweep off the mud
track onto a cinder straight.

The two animals lean into the final corner on the mud, track, inch-
ing closer and closer together as the centrifugal force created Oy tneir
passage at 7 m.p.h. draws them to the outside of the circuit. Amid a
volley of unprintable curses they touch and both competitors spin off,
the screech of tortured hooves on rock echoing back from the'moun-
tains ringing this part of the course. The rest of the field sweeps past,
Liz Niven now inches ahead of Carol Lamb, as the sometime-leaders
struggle manfully with their reins. They regain the track as pedro
surges past, his earlier model shanks' pony finding it difficult to keep
up with the sustained pace of the more modern mabhinery. perhaps ih
an endeavour to put his rivals out ol the race Pedro hits out viciouslv
with a stick at the nether quarters of both Niven's turbocharged Ass an6
Lamb's Mule, connecting satistactorily with both targets. While a clear
case. for tne black flag, the race officials chose to ignore the incident,
perh.aps invoking the " advantage rule " so praised in rugby footbali
circles: for advantage it is. As if fuel injected the two a5s5s.get off
them and charge down the cinder straight, soon overhauling the front-
runners and regaining the lead. Neck and neck (and, to the unedu-
cated bystander, completely out of control) Lamb and Niven scream
(and curse) out of sight round a wide left hander, only to find their way
blocked by a hairpin. Taking to a handy escape rodd it is Lamb who
brings his mount about first and he rejoids the Circuit with a clear lead
of some six seconds.

_ The positio.n remains that way as the)' enter the most gruelling part
ol the race, a long tortuous section along a dried out river bed.- The
sun is now at its worst and all competitors and machines are feeling
the effect.of overheating. By overrevving his beast unmercilessly and
throwing it around rocks on an incrediblv close line Niven orailuallv
reduces Lamb's lead until he is breathing'up the tail of the la"tter. Thil
rocky. conditions make this a difficult part of the course to negotiate at
speed, however, and Lamb's donkey slips in the river bed. allowing Niven
to char.ge.past. Then it is Niven's turn to sligand a tremendously excit-
ing " slip-in-stream " battle ensues, first one and then the other iorging
past, only to be overtaken in turn. Along the river bed and up a series
ol S bends the battle continues until the heat takes its toll. Almost of
one accord, both donkeys flash into the roadside pits together, closely
followed by third, lourth and fifth place animals.

Tobecontinued....
Don't miss the second part ol this exciting race in the final thrilling

instalment oJ 'this report in ihe Mav programrie. (A cunning wf'eeje i6
bring you all back to the circuit, addicted to this berialisatidn).

Seriously, the events detailed in this report are true and can be
vouched for by the Editor who accompanied Doug Niven on a late fort-
night's holiday to Mojocar last winter. For those with a nose for the
unusual and a yen to have their eves opened this is THE place. Unfor-
tunately the remarkable Donkey Derby known as the Mojocan Grand
Prix will never, thank goodness, be repeated.

r*b.d.p.-break donkey power.
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YOU TOO
CAN BE

A WINNER
WHEN YOU JOIN THE

SC0fTlEll M0f0n nAat0 clllB
This is Scotland's own Motor Racing Club, run by an enthusiatic

committee whose efforts have been keeping alive an interest in the
sport since 1937. With a membership of well over 2,000 it is now
acknowledged as one of Britain's loremost clubs. Members of the
club formed Scotcircuits Ltd.-the promoting company at lngliston-in
1964 and the two bodies work closely together. .

Members are entitled to special discounted season tickets for the
1971 Season at lngliston and may purchase as many ol these aS they
wish. All have the use of the magnificent MacRobert Pavilion : complete
with its 400-seat restaurant, balconies overlooking the circuit, full mem-
bers' licensed bar and excellent toilet lacilities, the pavilion is also the
venue of the Club's annual Dinner Dance in November-acknowledged
as one of the leading motor sporting social functions ol the year.
Members have lree access to the Paddock at lngliston-barred to the
public in general.

The Club have adopted " Top Gear," Scotland's motoring monthly,
as their olficial club magazine and this is distributed free every month
to full members. A lour-page Club section keeps members abreast of
all developments, reports past events and contains numerous articles of
general interest. The Club organises special Members' Practice Days
regularly throughout the Summer when members can try out their own
cars at lngliston. Social activities are not forgotten and from time to
time during the Winter months the Club holds Film Shows, Noggin and
Natter Nights, dances and talks.

Most of the meetings at lngliston are exclusively open to members'
entries and the promoters' generous expenses contr:butions and prize
money are offered. Acknowledged as one of the most eflicient circuits
in the British lsles by competitors and organisers alike, the friendly
lngliston circuit makes all Club members (and others !) feel immediately
at home both on and olf the track and offers to competitors financial
and bodily comforts genuinely felt to be unsurpassed by any other
comparable circuit in the U.K. With first class race organisation, covered
padd'ocks, facilities for washing and changing, a variety of hot meals
and/or snacks available and a licensed bar on iap for apres ski (d or
race) natter no member driver (or mechanic) need leel neglected,
ln addition to full members.hip, relatives of full members resident in
the same household may also enrol as " Family " Members and enioy
all the privileges of membership bar the distribution of literature and
the ability to enter for competitive events.

With an ever-increasing membership, the go-ahead Scottish Motor
Racing Club offers something for every follower of Motor Sport in
Scotland,

Membership Application Form overlEal
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SCOTTISH MOTOR
RACING CLUB

Application Form for 1971 Membership

l. Mr.,/Mrs.,/Miss
(delete as appropriate) (Christian Names) (Surname)lJ,t

cc

=CD OI
Y
O

=cul
dl

uiz
fo

(Full postal address.
please, in BLOCK
CAPITALS, including
postcode, if any.)

a
IE
IU
d)

Io
YoZ

omocJo<
'EO
ptr

3zo->ci
oh
CJ
6co
tr:f
iJ
€o
uO9z9()o.<
ECE

8cc
r9
5b
o>
Eb
rF
AF

!8
o- (r)

hereby apply for Membership of THE SCOTTTSH MOTOR RACING CLUB
LTD. and agree, if elected, to be bound by the Memorandum and
Articles of Association thereof for the time being.

/........./71
Signature, please

(Please tick appropriate boxes)

lngliston race meetings I---'l rallies.

EI I would like to pay future subscriptions by Bankers Order.

my .... ...... who resides with me.

fl Please send me, if elected, the lollowing Club insignia :

...... Car Badge

...... Windscreen Badge

.. ... Repeat Motif Tie

...... Blazer Badge

. , .... Overall Badge

...... Single Motit Tie

...... Lapel Badge

. .... . Cuft Links (Pr. )
AMOUNT OF ENTRANCE FEE
AMOUNT OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

@ t1.75 [
@ t0.1s
@ 11.00
@ t2,25
@ 10.65
@ 11.00
@ t0.25
@ t1 .10

1.00
2.10

Britain's most exciting new car. Gives you
more for your money than any other car around.

Come in for a closer look or a test drive.

Avenger de Luxe '1250', e903'. Avenger Super '1250',
t941 -. Avenger Grand Luxe ' 1500', C1055.. Avengqr Grand
Tourismo, t1 137.

'Ex-works prices, inc. p.t. (Seat belts and tittings extra).
'1500' engine available on de Luxe and Super only f37 more.
Automatic transmission available at extra cost with '1500' engine.

JAMDS BOSS & SONS
(MOTORS) LTD.

Lochrin, Tollcross, Edinburghr 3
FOUntainbridge 1555

AurHoRrsED DEALER f,! S"+n"on."nn

For Office Use Only I

C.B. Ref. I Acr. sent

I enclose my cheque P.O. Cash for
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THE BUDGET.PRICED
SPORTS GAR THAT'S

Small in size and cost, big in heart and spirit,
the Mk. lV Austin Sprite puts the fun and excitement back
into motoring.
Here is everything the enthusiast-driver looks for in a car -surg.ing twin-carb power, crisp control responses, 

"rp"iOroadholding, rally-trim styling, full instrumentation, powerful,
fade-free braking.
From its dramatic Rostyle road wheels to its quick-stowing,
weatherproof hood, the Sprite is rich in sporting character.

BRITISH LEYLAND SPECIAL TUNING DISTRIBUTORS

AUSTIN ANtrl

COMELY BANK
031-332 1344

GUY

ROAD

THE STAND !

HASTE YE BACK AGAIN !

Our next Meeting is the

The Burmah 
* 

Trophy Raue i ]vleeling

SUNDAY, l5th MAY, 2.00 p.ffi.

Advance Booking Form inside

BE SURE OF YOUR SEAT !N107 GLASGOW
031-334 1351
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Lap distance l.O3 miles 1.651 kms

How & Blackhall, Printers, 77, Mitygate, Berwick-upon-Tweod. Tol. 7543.


